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The Birds of Rivers Murray arid Darling and
the. District of 'Wentworth.

PART II.

-By A. Ohenery, M.R.C.S., ·L.R.C.P.) and
A. M. Morgan, M.B., Ch.B.-

Glossopsitta 'porphyrocephala (Purple-crowned Lorikeet).
-A fairly common bird all over the district.

Oalyptorhynchus 7Janksii (Banksian Cockatoo)'.-Found
on the Darling, from Albermarle to Wilcannia. The young
have been taken by'men on river boats.

Oacatoes galerita -(Sulphur-crested Cockatoo).~A very
common bird along the Murray: It does not go out back to
the mallee country. ..

Lophochroa leadbeateri (Pink Cockatoo).-Fairly common
in the back country, where it nests in the hollow rnallee trees.
It only comes into the river in dry seasons. They all had

. young in the nest in October, 1919. .
Ducorpsiu» jgyrnnopis (Bare-eyed Cockatoo).-Does .not

come below Burlundy, 40 miles north of Wentworth by road,
on the Darling, but more plentiful further north. ItIs often
seen in company with O. galerita. . ' ..

JjJolophUs 1'oseicapillus (Galah).-Very plentiful in parts
of the district; most numerous in the back country, where it
breeda in the hollow mallees. After the breed-ing season, they
congregate in large flocks.

Leptolophsu: attrkornis (Cockatoo Parrot) .....:....A· migratory'
species, arriving usually in September, from the North. It'
is found. almost exclusively in' the mallee, and never remains
about the river gums. I
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• P6lytelis anthopeplus (Black-tailed Parrot or Rock Peb
bler).,-Found in limited numbers along the Darling as far up
as Po.oncarie, but is not found near :he Wentworth end of the
river. It is a fairly co:::nmon bird lower down the Murray. It
is a shy bird, except when near the nesting hole, which is
always in a tall river gum. They go a long way back into the
mallee to feed.

Platycercus flaveolt~s (Yellow Parrot) .--A common bird
along the river frontages. It never goes far from the'river
gums.

Barnardiusoarnu1'di (Mallee Parrot) .-The commonest
parrot in the district. It is met with both along the river'
frontages and in the mallee. .

Psephotus Iuiematonotue (Red-backed Parrot) .-A very
common and tame species found. along the river hanks and in
box country. It does not go far back from permanent waters.

Northiella Iuiematoqoster manthorrhoa (Yellow-vented Par
rot) .-Plentiful in the mallee and sandalwood country, but
does not come in to the river gums. A specimen collected at
Lake Victoria 11a8 rea under tail coverts, while others collected
from the same flock had. them yellow.

Psephoius varitts (Many-coloured Parrot) .-Fairly com
mon in black oak (Oasuarina sp.), where it nests. It is never
seen along the ,river frontages. . .

MelopsittaiJus undulatu8 .(ShellParrot).-A migratory
species. It comes down from northern districts in September
'in numbers, depending on the season. In 1919 very few
appeared, while in 1917, they were present in hundreds of
thousands. '. .. .
. Podargu88tn'goides (Tawny Frogmo:J.th).-A fairly. com-
mon bird in It~e inallee and box country.

.Aeqothete« cri8tata (Owlet Nightjar) .-A common 'bird in
the mallee and box country, where it nests in the hollow
spouts. -

Docelo giga.s (Great Bro~n Kingfisher or Laughing. Jack
ass).-Vel'Y common along the river frontage, but becomes
rarer as one leaves the gum country. They are destructive to
both the-young and eggs of other species. ':i.'he smaller birds
treat them as natural enemies.

OyanalcJjon py1-rhopygiu8 (Red-backed Kingfisher) .-A mi
gratory species, arriving €!al'ly in October. It keeps- mostly
to the open country. where it breeds in any suitable 'bank,



Sauropatis sanctue (Sacred Kingflsher') .-Also a migratory
'species, arx:iving,in September. It prefers the gum country
along the Murray and Darling.

Oosmaerops.ornatu8 (Bee-eater) .-Arrives late in Septem
ber, and is common in the sandhill country j onlya few arrived

. in 1919. .
.Eu'rostopOdus mystaoalis (White-throated .Nightjat).

'Rarely seen, but more often heard at night. A single specimen
was flushedfrom near the riverbank at Chowilla, on the Mur
ray, in 1917.

Heteroecenee pallidus {Pallid Cuc~oo).-Arrlves in the
district at the end of July, though odd birds remain throughout
the winter. It sings all night at times, during a moon. It
is not known to breed in the district.

Neoohaloites basalis (Narrow-billed Bronze Cuckoo) ,-
Fairly common in box and mallae country.

Lamproooodym plagosus (Broad-billed Bronze Cuckoo),
Plentiful in good seasons, very few in 1919. T~e commonest
hosts here are A. uropygiaZis' and Hcllomi« oyanotis{Whitl7
Winged Wren) ; an egg 'Was also found' in a nest of Snuorornis
breoirosiris. ,They arrive in. July.' '

Hiru'ndo neoeeno. (Welcome Swallow).-Common and pre
sent throughout the year. A pail' builds each year under the
punt at Wentworth, ,which crosses to and fro over the river all
day.

d1teramoec~ le~toosternon '(White-breasted Swallow).
Common near Renmark and between-that place' and Morgan" I

where 'they breed in the banks of the limestone pits along the
road, and in the banks of the.river. Less common further up
the river, though odd 'pairs are still to be met with: along the
Murray and Darling and other water-courses. , .

J1yloohelidon 'fIdgrioans (Tree Swallow) .~Plentiful in the '
Wentworth district, and remains all the year round.

Lagenoplastes ariel (Fairy Martin or Bottle Swallow).
The most numerousswallow ; every cliff and, suitable bank on
the Murray and Darling has its group.of .nests ; they also breed
under large fallen trees, bridges and the eaves of houses. At
the Wentworth public school and post office the nestshave to be
repeatedly hosed down.' T4e recess under the tank of. the
water tower at Renmark lias 3J t~iple row of nests around it,

Jlioroeca fascinans (Brown Flycatcher).-Common. It
is met with along the. rivers and in the .back country
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'Whiteornis goodenovii (Red-capped Robin).-Common in
the box flat country, and in the scrubby back country.

Melanadryas cuouuata (Hooded Robin) .~Sparingly dis
tributed throughout the district. They are very local.In their
habits. They breed early, a nest having being found in August
with young.

Smiorornis brevirostris (Short-billed Tree-tit) .-A very
- common bird in the box-country, and is to be met with to a less

extent in the mallee,
Lewinornis rufiventris (Rufous-'breasted Thickhead) .-A

com1I;l0n bird in. the out-back country.
Gilbertornis rutogularis gilberti (Gilbert's Thickhead).-

Not met with near the rivers. Prefers the acacia or "current,
bust" country.

Rhipidura {labellitera (sub.-spec.).-An autumn visltor
only; does not breed in the district.

Leucooirca tricolor (Black-and-White Fantail, or Wag
tail) .-Present in pairs all the year round, very,local in their
habits. They breed early sometimes, having young in the nest in
August.

Seisura inquieta (Restless Flycatcher).-Present through
out theyear in. pairs, and fairly common.. The female makes
a loud, clear call, once repeated, when sitting on the nest.

Pteropoaooys mawima (Ground Cuckoo-Shrike) .-Met with .
in small parties of five to seven in number, always in open coun
try, such a~ scattered sandalwood, black oak, or pine timber.
They spend much time on the ground, and are shybirds. "

Ooracisu» novae-hollanaiae meianope (Black-faced Cuckoo
Shrike) .-Not common. Met with occasionally in pairs,
both along the rivers and in the back mallee country. Of three
nests found. in October, 1919, two were in sandalwoods. and one
in a mallee.

Lalage trico~or (White-shouldered Caterpillar-bird).
Arrives in the district in September, and remains to breed. They
are more plentiful in good seasons; very few came in 1919.

Oinclosoma oastcnotus» (Chestnut-backed Ground-bird).
Occurs in the mallee near Renmark, but has. not been seen fur
ther up the river.

Morganornis 8U1peroilosU8 ('White·hrowed Babbler).-Very
common. ' ..
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Pomatostomus ruficep« (Chestnut-crowned Babbler) ;"-Not
so common as the last, and found mostly in the back country.
It appears to prefer open bluebush country with belts of timber'
at 'intervals. ." ,.' .

, Oincloramphus cruraUs (Brown Song-lark) ,-Plentiful
and breeding in good seasons. In 1919; a dry season, scarcely
one was to 'be seen or heard, _

Ptenoeau« ma,thewsi (Rufous Song-lark) .-,O~mes in num-
bers in good seasons. .

Epthianura albifrons (White-fronted Ohat or .Tin·Tac),-
Oommon all the year round.. .

Parepthianura tricolor (Red-fronted Ohat) .-Plentiful ~n·

the back country in 1917, a good year. In 1919, only odd pairs.
were seen.

Aurepthianura aurifrons (Orange-fronted Chat) .-A
regular spring visitor, but fewer in dry seasons.

. Oonopodera« australis (Reed-warbler) .-'-':Fairly common
where any reeds are still growing along the water-courses.
They were fairly plentiful in 1917, in the cane grass swamps,
and were found breeding in the same year in polygonum
swamps.

Poodytes gramineus (Grass-bird) .-A very common bird
when the polygonum and cane grass swamps are full.

Acanthiza nana (Lemon-breasted Tit).-Only found in
pine and needle-bush country. They are unevenly distributed
and very local in their habits. They are oecasionalhosts of the
Narrow-billed Bronze-cuckoo. .

Acanthiza uropygialis (Ohestnut-rumped Tit).-The com
monest tit in the district; found almost exclusively in t!>e back
country. "

Geob.asileus chrysorrhous (Yellow-rumped Tit or Tom-tit).
--Not at all plentiful. They spend much time on the ground.

Pyrrholaem~£s brunneuo (Bed-throat) .-Common in the
saltbush-flats near Renmark, and a single bird was heard near'
Lake Victoria Station. Thev Were not seen elsewhere. .

MCLlurtts cyaneus 7.eggei, sub.-sp. (Blue Wren).-A few
birds Were seen and one collected' on a flooded polygonum
swamp' at Rufus Creek in October,1917. .

Mah£rt£s melanotus (Black-backed Wren)'.-Found only in
the outback scrub; not at al! commonly seen. But they are'
quiet andshy, and could easily be overlooked. '

Ha:lloritis cyanotis (White-"IYinged Wren) .-The commonest
wren in the district. They are confined to the saltbush flats.
They breed in August and September.
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Leggeornis lamberti a8similis (Purple-backed Wren).
Fairly common. They are met with in pairs in the scrubby
acacia country: and in. the "o~dman" saltbush growing between
the trees on the box flats. .

Artemas leuoor"hynohus leuoopygialis (White-rumped
Wood·Swallow).-A migratory species, arriving at the River
banks in September. They do not go in flocks, and are never
found far -from water. We found nests in hollow spouts,
well below the opening, in old magpie larks' nests, and one' in
the perpendicular fork of a box tree.

Oampbellomis personatus '(Masked Wood-Swallow).-A
yearly visitor ; it arrives from the North, late in September,
in large flocks in company with the next bird.

Oampbellornis superoiliosu? (White-browed Wood-Swal
low) .-Similar in habits and movements to the previous bird.

Auetrariamu» melanops (Black-faced Wood·Swallow).
Migratory, but not in. flocks. It prefers sparsely timbered plain
country, away from the rivers.

Pseudartamue oyrinopterus (Dusky W cod-Swallow) .
A resident species generally in pairs; found both near the river
and in the box country. This bird and O. eiopercitosu« and
.personatu« have a delightful subdued song, Interspersed with
imitations of a few bars of the songs of other birds.

Oollttrioinola harmonica (Grey Shrike Thrush) .-A com
mon bird. They are found in pairs both in. the river timber
.and in the scrub country, but less plentifully in the latter; they
.commonly nest in the tops of. broken. stumps. .

Grallina oyanoleuoa (Magpie Lark}......:.A very common
bird. It is met with in great numbers on the river frontages,
and a pair or so are usually to be found around each tank out
back.' ,

Gymnorhina tibioen (Black-backed Magpie).-~he com-
mon species in the district. Neve:::- seen in great numbers.

Gymnorhina teuconota (Whlte-backed Magpie) .-This
bird is probably present in sEaII numbers. A very tame pair
inhabited. the Wentworth common for a time, but they were
possibly escaped cage Ibirds.

Oraotieue nigrogularis (Black-throated Butcher·bird).
Not commonand confined to the river gums and box flats. They'
arc very. local in their habits, and may be' heard in the same
small area every spring. They have a beautiful note during
the breeding season, and also throughout the year in the early
morning; They are fond of chasing and pouncing upon spar-,
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rows, which know them as natural enemies, give the warn
ing cry at once, and dart from cover. One was seen.hclding .a
sparrow ,by the leg on the ground, unable to get enough purchase
to knock it on the ground, and afraid to let.go for a fresh grip.
-The sparrow was released, and hopped promptly undel' the wood
pile.

Bulestes torquaius (Collared Butcher-bird)..-A fairlj
common bird, both. in the river frontages and .in the outback
scrub. 'I'hey are most destructive to small birds, and are robbers,
of the worst character.

Oreoica oristata (Crested Bell-bird).-A. common bird in
the acacia shrub, and occasionally met with on the box-flats,
They decorate their nests here, as elsewhere, with live caterpil
lars; nesting begins in August.

Apholocephala le-urioplsis (White-face) .-A common and
nnivcrsallv distributed species. They are very early breeders,

Neositta pileata (Black-capped. Treerunners}.-Rare birds
in the district. They are met with occasionally in small flocks
in the casuarina country, They do not come into the rivers.

Olirnaoteris erythrops supercilio8Us (White-browed Tree
creeper) .-Found almost exclusively in casnarinn country.
They are shy and very silent, and are easily overlooked. The
nest is difficult to locate.

Neoclima 'picumna (Brown Tree-creeper).-A common bird
jn the box fiats and in the river gums. Sometimes, but more
rarely.jnet with in the mallee scrub.'

.Zosterop« latera lis (Silver-eye) .-f?- visitor. only in the
autumn and late winter. They do not breed in the district.

Austrodioeaurn hirundinaoeum (Mistletoe Bird) .-Plenti
tul in the spring months, and odd pairs to be met with all the

.year round.
Pardalotu« punotatus [J}anthopygius (Yellow-ramped Dia

mond Bird) .-Faidy common in the mallee scrub about Ren-
, mark and Paringa. They were not met with near Wentworth.

. PardaZotus striatus (Striped Diamond l3ird).-Common
both along the rivers and in the mallee scrub ,country.

Melithreptus gularis (Black-throated Honey-eaterj s--Un-
common. Pairs are met with occasionally in the box flats

.year after year.
. Melithreptus atrioapillu8 (Brown-headed Honey-eaterj.c-.
,Fairly common bird in the flox country; also met with in the
'back scrub country; they move about in small flocks.
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Plectorhyncha lanceolata .(Striped Hcney-earer) .-Not
common. Paira are met with occasionally in the box flats.
in the district. They are met with occasionally in smaUflocks

, .Oissomela n1~gra (Black Honey-eater] .-Uncommon. A
bird/was collected at Lake Victoria in October, 1917, and a few
appeared near Wentworth in late October, 1918. They were not
jmown to breed.
, Gliciphila albifrons (White-faced Honey-eater) .-Migra-

:tory and fa~~ly plentiful in the spring months. Frequents.
acacia and sandalwood scrubs when these are in flower. They
nest sometimes in sandalwoods, a few feet from the ground, and
sometimes in 'low bushes a few inches from the ground. The
nest is a very poorly constructed afi'airfor a honey-eater.

Meliphaga sonora (Singing Honey-eater).-Not at all com
mon, but odd pairs met with occasionally, especially in tobacco
bush fiats.. .

Lichenistomus' ornaiu« (Yellow-plumed Honey-eater).
Strictly confined to the malIee; generally found in small colo-
nies. They are very 10CRl in their habits.

Ptilot1J,lrz, penioillata (White-plumed Honey-eater) :-Very
commonin the river gums and box fiats. It does not go inland.
• 'Myzantha melanooepkala (Noisy Minah) .---,4-- very common

bird in the river gums of th» Murray and lower part of the Dar
ling;'ontIJeupper part of the Darling its place is taken by M.
flavigula, which he:ce comes into the river gums.

Myzantha fiavigula .(Yellow-throated Minah) .-A very
common bird in the back country. They only come into the
frontages where the NOISY Minah is absent. This bird and the
Raven may be the only birds met with for miles when travelling'
in the bacIrcountry during the summer.

Ooleia carunoulato (Red Wattle-bird).-A rare bird; only
met with in the maUee, and then seldom.

Aoanthagenys rufagularis (Spiny-cheeked Honey-eater).
A very common and resident species. It is found in all classes.
of country.

- Entomyzonoyanotis (Blue-faced Honey-eater) .--A fairly
commonbird, strictly confinedto the river gums.

Miorophilemo'l1J orientalis (Yellow-throated Friar Bird) .-;
Common on the river frontages. l1,'hey are migratory, arriving-
in September. , ." ,

Anthu8 australis (Pipit or Ground Lark) .-A commonbird: .
'on the plains. '.
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Staganopleura guttata (Spotted-sided Finch) .-Odd birds
have been seen at the Curlwa irrigation settlement.

Taeniopygia oastomou« (Chestnut-eared Finch).-Falrly
common on the irrigation settlements.

Ohlamydera mocutato. guttatd (Yellow-spotted Bower
Bird).-Uncommon; a few (birds were seen at Kulkyne Station,
on the Murray. From reports it appears that this bird is now
much rarer than it was a few 'years ago. .

Ooroue ooronoides (Bavenj o--Oommon throughout the
district. '

Oorous bennetti (Small-billed Crow).- -An inland bird.
It seems to prefer open country, away from the rivers.

Strepera sp.-A bird of this genus. is occasionally met with
in the mallee country. They are exceedingly sny, and so far
no specimen has been obtained for identlflcation. .

Struthidea cinerea (Grey Jumper).-A small family of
these birds was located at a tank on the road from Wentworth
to Cuthro, but on the tank drying up they left.

Oorcoraai melanorhamt':phus (White·winged Chough).-·A
common bird, both on the box. flats and in the mallee, They are
sometimes met with long distances from known water.




